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Family Fun Day
2019

F

ebruary 18, 2019 Family Day Celebrations in Ermineskin drew a large crowd
to core businesses and
departments. Despite the
cold,
revelers
played
games outside, and enjoyed sleigh rides in the
sunshine.
Outside of the Arena in
the parking lot there was
a fire tended by a few
volunteers, as well as a
ball game, a game of skill
knocking
over
bottles
with a weighted stocking,
and three-legged races.
Inside there was free skating, hot dogs, hot chocolate, water, and face
painting; families were
able to cross the closed
road
safely
with
‘Pokeballs,’ ‘Hello Kittys’
and, Butterflies painted on
their faces.
Across the road at the
Jim
Rattlesnake Sports Building there was free
popcorn and water for attendees while they
watched either “The Grinch (2018)” or “Night
School (2018).”
Dinner was served to attendees at 3:30 p.m. at

the Ermineskin Junior Senior High School, where
they could also watch “Weesakeechak Traditional
Storytelling” by Native Artistic Elements. The old
trickster gave plenty of laughs while demonstrating
his hunting skills on stage. ~article/photos by Sara Lee~
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Medicine Chest
Clause Round Dance

F

ebruary 15, 2019 - The
Medicine Chest Clause
Round Dance took place in
the evening at Howard Buffalo Memorial Centre. The event was hosted by Maskwacis Health Services,
with MCs Hal Eagletail and Elmer
Rattlesnake, as well as Conan Yellowbird as the Stickman. It was
sponsored by IRS and the only
vendor was MHS, who donated all
proceeds to the drummers.
The round dance was planned as a
way to honour the Medicine Chest
Clause in the treaties, acknowledging it as a sacred agreement. The
medicine chest clause is what
guaranteed the Treaty 6 Nations
medical care, including prescription
medicine, optometry, and dental
visits. ~article/photos by Sara Lee~
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Election Law Community Engagement Meeting

ebruary 12, 2019 - The continuation of
the January 24th Election Law Community Engagement Meeting regarding proposed updates took place at the Elders Centre
that evening.
External Affairs Director Danika Lightning and
Tribal Law Officer Josh Littlechild presented the
remainder of the current Election Law with discussion regarding proposed changes.
Possible future amendments that were proposed by Ermineskin citizens included:
 Creation of an external appeals committee
in charge of overseeing the elections,
 Advance polls,
 Longer hours for voting stations,
 Publishing of Chief and Council calendars.

p.m. at the Ermineskin Elders Centre (originally
scheduled for February 26th, 2019).
Following the next meeting, there will be three
(3) readings of the law with Chief and Council,
and three (3) readings with the community,
followed by a ratification vote on April 2,
2019. Schedule as follows:





March 12: 1st reading with Chief & Council,
March 19: 2nd reading with Chief & Council,
March 26: 3rd reading with Chief & Council,

Ratification Vote on April 2, 2019.

The three (3) readings with Community will be
within the same time period, and will be announced as soon as they are confirmed.
External Affairs is working on this ratification
quickly so it is in place for the next election
this fall. Make plans to attend the read-

Mr. Littlechild also shared the preliminary results of the Election Law survey that all Ermineskin citizens were invited to complete in January and February. The results will be presented
in full at the follow up meeting, which will
take place March 5th, 2019 from 5:00-8:00

ings and ratification vote.

There is also a Membership Code reading on
February 28, 2019, which will be covered in
the next newsletter edition: March 15, 2019.
~article by Sara Lee~
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Important Dates
ECN Administration Building
March 8, 2019 - Off Friday, offices closed
March 22, 2019 - Off Friday,
offices closed
April 5, 2019 - Off Friday, offices
closed
April 19, 2019 - Good Friday,
offices closed

F

MESC Youth Conference

ebruary 13, 2019 - Maskwacis Education Schools Commission (MESC) hosted a one-day Youth Conference at
two Maskwacis Schools; Ermineskin Junior Senior High
School and Nipisihkopahk Secondary School.
“Every year MESC takes the opportunity to consult directly
with our students in the development of the curriculum while
providing youth with fun extracurricular activities to support
healthy living and academics. We believe it's a great opportunity to connect all staff and students—and to strengthen
Wâhkôhtowin within MESC” (MESC, “Youth Conference Announcement.” Facebook, 12.2.19, 12:21 p.m.).
The day began with a pipe ceremony, followed by the Tatawaw carnival, Spirit group session, and ended with a
presentation by Keynote speaker Candy Palmater, a Mi’kmaw
Nation “comedian and broadcaster. She was the creator and
writer of her own national TV show for APTN, The Candy
Show and hosted the
daily
interview
series The Candy Palmater Show on CBC
Radio One in summer
2016”
(Candy
Palmater, Wikipedia).
The event brought together students from
all Four Nations for
fun, carnival games,
and good food. ~article
by Sara Lee, photos courtesy of MESC~

March 15, 2019
March 11, 2019 @ 4:30pm
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Community Member Brings
Healing Training to Ermineskin

F

ebruary 25, 2019 - Rebecca Roan of
Brighter Futures took a 7 day course
with Dr. Jane Simington to learn how to
facilitate a healing workshop: “Hope - Suicide
Intervention Tools.” Rebecca has already led a
2-day course with adults on February 7-8 2019,
which included art therapy, meditation, and
journaling. There is going to be a course from
March 9-10, 2019 for youth ages 14-20
through Brighter Futures. “My main focus with
this training… is to get my students to realize
hope in their lives” said Rebecca, who will
guide her students in making hope collages,
and give them coping tools to battle depression and suicidal thoughts. ~article/photos by Sara Lee~

Above: A celebratory Facebook post courtesy of
Craig Littlechild. Way to go Maskwacis Bantams!
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MESC Recruitment & Career Fair

P

lease join us for the MESC Recruitment/Career
Fair on Friday, March 22nd, 2019, 10 am to 2
pm at the Grace Marie Primary School. The
purpose of this event is “How to successfully apply
with MESC for positions currently available for the
2019-2020 school year” and will includes a series of
presentations about:
 Interview Skills
 Resume guidelines
 Information on obtaining your Criminal Records
and pardons
 Child Intervention checks
 MESC Transportation
 Universal Foods Program
 Maintenance/Custodial
 Employee Benefits plan
 MESC branches and organizational structure
These presentations will inform and answer any
questions for possible candidates who may have an
interest in working in any of these areas.
We
would like to invite your organization out to assist
with the presentations applicable to your area of
understanding and/or be available for questions. Also, if you could bring promotional material
and a door prize for the participants it would be

F

greatly appreciated.
With a renewed
focus on Cree language and culture,
MESC schools offer
a strong balance
between
local
Nehiyaw
(Cree)
core values according
to
the
Maskwacis Declaration on Education
and provincial academics as outlined
in Alberta Education Programs of Study.
Cost: Free, Registration at the door
This event is provided by MESC People Services to
assist the Maskwacis Community members in successfully applying for employment and the necessary
steps. Maskwacîs Education Schools Commission
(MESC) is the locally owned & operated education
authority for Maskwacîs, AB in Treaty 6 Territory.
MESC offers Indigenized curriculum, by embedding
Cree culture, language, and traditions into 11
Maskwacîs schools with emphasis on Wâhkôhtowin,
Nehiyawewin, Nehiyaw Pimâtisôwin, and Îyinîw Mâmitonehicikan. ~From Clainia Potts, MESC Corporate
Services Executive Assistant~

Tiny Tots Pow Wow

ebruary 25, 2019 - A Tiny Tots Pow Wow was held
at the HBMC and was hosted by the Maskwacis Parents Place and Integrated Family Services.
The pow wow drew dozens of attendees, with 9 drum
groups represented: Black Tree, Western Cree, Thunder Lake,
War Boy, Muskwa Ridge, 4 Mile, Grey Cloud, Indian Express,
and Six Eleven. Lunch was served, and the hosts had a giveaway for all attendees.
The event was successful despite the broken water main in
Samson and the cold temperatures, which closed several
offices and schools in the area. ~photos/article by Sara Lee~
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Ermineskin Education Trust Fund Awards

F

ebruary 23, 2019 – The annual EETF
Awards were held at the Ermineskin Elementary School on Saturday February 23 rd
to honor Ermineskin Students for their educational achievements from the past year. The
awards
ceremony
held
a
theme
of
“Kiskinwahamakosiwin” meaning the act of
learning.
Master of Ceremonies Gordon Minde kicked off
the ceremony at 1:00 p.m. with opening remarks and introduction of the Elder who
blessed the event. Elder Marvin Littlechild provided the invocation which was followed by the
honor song sung & drummed by Randell
Moonias.
ECN Councillor Nina Makinaw welcomed the
attendees and introduced guest speaker Randy
Ermineskin. Randy’s speech was composed of
his pride for the students and their achievements and how we have come a long way
since residential school. He also spoke about the
discrimination he experienced when he was attending school off reserve and gave advice as
to how to deal with those kinds of situations.
His overall message was how important perseverance and dedication are essential elements in
achieving one’s goals.
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Following Randy’s inspiring speech, attendees
were served a delicious meal that was cooked
by Scott Hall (Director, Universal School Food
Strategy, and Central Services with MESC) and
his team.
The presentation of awards was presented to
each student in attendance by ECN Councillor
Nina Makinaw.
During the event, Photographer Nicole J. Minde
provided a photo booth for attendees to enjoy.
The awards were concluded with a Round
Dance song by Randell Moonias.
ECN Education Coordinator Amanda Ermineskin
acknowledged: “Thank you to all who came
out this wasn’t an easy task to pull off in 2
weeks but it was done. Personal thanks to Elvin
Wolfe, Steph Wolfe & Janine Wildcat for the
amazing decor & bringing a simple idea to life
also to their committee! Gord Minde for being
the MC, Jason Makinaw for Music, Nicole Minde
for the photo booth and Randal Moonias for
drumming.”
The event was a huge success and was beautifully decorated. Hats off to the organizing committee.
~article and photos by Janine Wildcat~
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Women’s Vigil

ebruary 17, 2019 - Ermineskin Councilor
Cheryl Montour hosted a women’s vigil at the
Howard Buffalo Memorial Centre. “In light of
the recent tragedy in Maskwacis, we would like to
bring the women together to honour all women
we’ve lost. Please wear red (skirts) in honour of
MMIW. “ wrote Cheryl , on the event page on
Facebook.
MMIW stands for Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women. Calls for action across Canada regarding
this tragic issue led to the creation of the National
Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women and Girls in September 2016, which is a
“legal process independent from governments,
crown corporations and Indigenous forms of government”
and
has
a
“mandate…
to
gather evidence
and report on
the
systemic
causes of all
forms of violence against women and girls and 2SLGBTQQIA
individuals in Canada by looking at patterns and
underlying factors… We are exposing hard truths
about the devastating impacts of colonization, racism and sexism—aspects of Canadian society that
many Canadians are reluctant to accept. Our goal
is to offer effective recommendations that will enhance and ensure the safety of our women, girls
and 2SLGBTQQIA individuals.” (from www.mmiwg-

ffada.ca)
“I am beyond grateful for the turnout on the vigil
tonight. I was so nervous lol thankful to Uncle Solomon [and] his crew for coming to sing to auntie
Sandra Ermineskin, auntie Flora Northwest and uncle
Wilton Littlechild
for all the words
you shared. We
just wanted to
bring
people
together to heal,
be loved and
hear the messages given… Healing? You have to want it, believe
in it, and accept it. Know your worth be an active
participant in your healing… Again, hai hai for everyone that supported… Also a big thank you to
David Wildcat for saving us on the sound system” (Cheryl’s thank you from the event page).
According to Lydia Quinney, also from the event
page, the event drew 150+ people. ~article by Sara
Lee, photos by Tara Cutarm~

International Women’s Day

M

arch 8, 2019 is International Women’s
Day. The focus for this year is
#InnovateForChange, which focuses on
bringing more women into STEM fields
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math).
“The beginnings of International Women's Day
(IWD) trace back to the early twentieth century, emerging from the activities of labour
movements in North America and Europe and
reflecting a growing movement for women to
participate equally in society… Today, International Women's Day is celebrated around the
world… It has grown to become a global day
of recognition of women's achievements and
a call to action to support women's rights
and advance gender equality.” (from https://
cfc-swc.gc.ca).
Some ways the to take part in IWD is to
have open discussions and learning opportunities regarding consent, victim blaming, toxic
masculinity, violence against LGBTQ2, and
gender identity and expression. ~article by
Sara Lee using materials from the IWD Government of Canada website~
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Furnace Maintenance for Spring Time
Change your Furnace Filter: Furnace filters
play an important role when it comes to energy efficiency, the dirtier the filter the harder your furnace has to work. Having clean
filters all year long is an important maintenance step.
Clear the area around your furnace: Keep
the area around your furnace system clean
by sweeping or vacuuming out dust and debris, and make sure nothing blocks the registers to maintain unimpeded air flow.
Schedule your furnace tune-up and maintenance: The spring is the best time to think
about how well your furnace performed
throughout the winter and whether you need
repairs or should consider a replacement.
~https://reliancehomecomfort.com~

Samson’s Four Nations Arena Launches Campaign for Kraft Hockeyville

K

raft Hockeyville will announce their top 4 on
March 16th, 2019. The Four Nations Arena have
put in their submission for this year. Their will
also be a rally period from March 17-28. If they make it
to the top 4 their will be a follow up Canada wide vote
on March 29-30, 2019.
Tell us about your arena. Why is it important to your
community and how would the $250, 000 be best used
to upgrade the arena?: The Four Nations Arena (also
known as Samson Arena) is the center hub of activity
within the Four Nations of Maskwacis. Our arena is 45
years old, it was built in 1974. Although numerous minor repairs have been done over the years we never
seem to have enough funding to do the major repairs
that are required. Four main areas that would be addressed is 1) replace outdated facility plumbing - showers, toilets, urinals, sink 2) Repair the leaking roof 3) Upgrade the heating in the seating areas and lobby with
energy efficient heaters 4) replace the rubber matting in
all 6 dressing rooms. Our Zamboni is 24 years old.
Why should your community be the next Kraft Hockeyville?: We are proud of our community SPIRIT and this
opportunity would allow everyone of all ages to participate. The community of Maskwacis works hard to promote positive experiences for our youth. As hockey is
the number #1 sport in our Nation, it is through this
opportunity that we would be able to showcase our rich

Jersey Day in Maskwacis
culture, traditions, beliefs and our love for the sport of
hockey. Our Elders are the backbone of our Nations and
for them to be able to witness an Oiler game at our
home arena would be a once in a life time experience
for them. The greatest Oilers fan base comes from our
First Nations communities, this is ever so apparent at the
Oiler games with the support and songs from the Logan
Alexis Singers. ~from the Four Nations Arena Kraft Hockeyville

page (https://www.krafthockeyville.ca) submitted by Myrna
Buffalo~
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Fri. March 1, 2019

Newsletter Day

men registered - $80. Goalies
play for free), register: Arena @
585-2273

Sun. March 3, 2019

Mon. March 11, 2019

Men’s Hockey League(first 36
men registered - $80. Goalies
play for free), register: Arena @
585-2273

Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
7PM-9PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
transportation provided, call 5852000 for information.

Mon. March 4, 2019

Tue. March 12, 2019

Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
7PM-9PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
transportation provided, call 5852000 for information.

Erm Comm. Wellness - Men’s
Group 1-3PM @ Jim RS

Tue. March 5, 2019
Election Law Survey Presentation, 5:00PM-8:00PM @ Elder’s
Centre.
Erm. Recreation Youth Billiard
Night - 5:30PM-6:30PM, ages 817. Call Kevin Littlechild @ 5853088 to register (first 10 will be
accepted).
Drop In Volleyball Program 2019,
6:00PM-7:30PM @ Jim RS Bldg.
Register: ECN Rec. @ 585-3088

Wed. March 6, 2019
REA AGM - 10:00AM-1:00PM
@ Elder’s Centre.
Pow Wow Singing Program - Jim
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM, register: ECN Recreation/585-3088

Thu. March 7, 2019
Martial Arts Youth Program 2019
- 5:30-6:30PM @ Jim RS building,
Ages 12+, register: ECN Rec. 585
-3088
Women’s Self Defense, 6:307:30PM @ Jim RS Building, 14
week course. To register: 5853088

Sun. March 10, 2019
Men’s

Hockey

League(first

36

Erm. Recreation Youth Billiard
Night - 5:30PM-6:30PM, ages 817. Call Kevin Littlechild @ 5853088 to register (first 10 will be
accepted).
Drop In Volleyball Program 2019,
6:00PM-7:30PM @ Jim RS Bldg.
Register: ECN Rec. @ 585-3088

Wed. March 13, 2019
Recharge Your Life @ Elders Centre - 10:00AM-3:30PM, Topic:
Installations. Day 1 of 2.
Pow Wow Singing Program - Jim
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM, register: ECN Recreation/585-3088

Thu. March 14, 2019
Recharge Your Life @ Elders Centre - 10:00AM-3:30PM, Topic:
Installations. Day 2 of 2.
Women’s Self Defense, 6:307:30PM @ Jim RS Building, 14
week course. To register: 5853088
Martial Arts Youth Program 2019
- 5:30-6:30PM @ Jim RS building,
Ages 12+, register: ECN Rec. 585
-3088

Fri. March 15, 2019

Newsletter Day
Sun. March 17, 2019
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Men’s Hockey League(first 36
men registered - $80. Goalies
play for free), register: Arena @
585-2273

Mon. March 18, 2019
Land Law Approval with
Maskwacis ECN Citizens - 5PM
@ Jim RS Building.
Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
7PM-9PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
transportation provided, call 5852000 for information.

Tue. March 19, 2019
Erm Comm. Wellness - Men’s
Group 1-3PM @ Jim RS
Speak Up Workshop, Brighter Futures. Self-Esteem/Self-Confidence
Workshop. Day 1 of 3. Max 20
ppl. Register: 585-2000.
Erm. Recreation Youth Billiard
Night - 5:30PM-6:30PM, ages 817. Call Kevin Littlechild @ 5853088 to register (first 10 will be
accepted).
Drop In Volleyball Program 2019,
6:00PM-7:30PM @ Jim RS Bldg.
Register: ECN Rec. @ 585-3088

Wed. March 20, 2019
Parent Teacher Night @ EJSHS
Speak Up Workshop, Brighter Futures. Self-Esteem/Self-Confidence
Workshop. Day 1 of 3. Max 20
ppl. Register: 585-2000.
Pow Wow Singing Program - Jim
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM, register: ECN Recreation/585-3088

Thu. March 21, 2019
Speak Up Workshop, Brighter Futures. Self-Esteem/Self-Confidence
Workshop. Day 1 of 3. Max 20
ppl. Register: 585-2000.
Martial Arts Youth Program 2019
- 5:30-6:30PM @ Jim RS building,
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Ages 12+, register: ECN Rec. 585
-3088

2019 Treaties Hockey
ment, Calgary. Day 1.

Women’s Self Defense, 6:307:30PM @ Jim RS Building, 14
week course. To register: 5853088

Sat. March 30, 2019

Fri. March 22, 2019
Carmen Wolfe 10 Year Memorial
Cup: Four Nations Arena. Day 1.

Sat. March 23, 2019
Strongman Bull Riding Challenge Panee - 4-10PM
Carmen Wolfe 10 Year Memorial
Cup: Four Nations Arena. Day 2.

Sun. March 24, 2019
Carmen Wolfe 10 Year Memorial
Cup: Four Nations Arena. Day 3.

2019 Treaties Hockey
ment, Calgary. Day 2.
2019 Treaties Hockey
ment, Calgary. Day 3.

Tue. March 26, 2019
Erm. Recreation Youth Billiard
Night - 5:30PM-6:30PM, ages 817. Call Kevin Littlechild @ 5853088 to register (first 10 will be
accepted).
Drop In Volleyball Program 2019,
6:00PM-7:30PM @ Jim RS Bldg.
Register: ECN Rec. @ 585-3088

Wed. March 27, 2019
Pow Wow Singing Program - Jim
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM, register: ECN Recreation/585-3088

Thu. March 28, 2019
Martial Arts Youth Program 2019
- 5:30-6:30PM @ Jim RS building,
Ages 12+, register: ECN Rec. 585
-3088
Women’s Self Defense, 6:307:30PM @ Jim RS Building, 14
week course. To register: 5853088

Fri. March 29, 2019

Newsletter Day



Tourna-

Drop In Volleyball Program 2019,
6:00PM-7:30PM @ Jim RS Bldg.
Register: ECN Rec. @ 585-3088

Wed. April 3, 2019
Pow Wow Singing Program - Jim
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM, register: ECN Recreation/585-3088

NHS Announcements
NHS has had some changes in
staff, we are working together to
ensure clients are still being seen
and
needs are
still
being
met.
ALL NHS clients are to
book an appointment to see a
Caseworker to: update clients
files and sign their B&D’s to receive issuance for April 2019
issuance. Aprils issuance will
not be processed without the
B&D’s being signed, the system does not allow anything
to be made for the next
month without the required
signatures.
*Please note: NHS clients are
to come and see their Caseworkers on a monthly basis
to sign B&D’s for issuance for
the next month, unless informed differently from your
Caseworker.
Please call if
you are unsure.
**Please bring in your:
 Identification (ID) for: self,
spouse and dependents, if
applicable



Notice
of
Assessments
(taxes for the 2017 year
and 2018, if received)
Utility bills monthly; to
prevent disconnection no-
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Bank statements

And any other information
required for your files.
***For appointments: NHS requires
both the Applicant and spouse to
come to the appointment together to update the client files and
to sign B&D’s for the next
month’s issuance.
Appointments:
 Please call NHS office and
book an appointment at the
next available opening.


Tues. April 2, 2019



tices and to have bills paid in
a timely manner, any other
questions
about
Utilities,
please contact your Caseworker.

Tourna-

Sun. March 31, 2019

Mon. March 25, 2019
Brighter Futures: Youth Group,
7PM-9PM (ages 13-18). Snacks/
transportation provided, call 5852000 for information.

Tourna-

Please attend your appointment at the time booked, if
you need a reminder, you are
welcome to call and ask.
 Please call the office if you
are unable to make it to your
appointment.
NHS office number is: (780) 5853835. March issuance is: February
28, 2019 and March Mid-month
is on: March 13, 2019. April issuance is on: March 29, 2019.
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Attention:The

People of Mountain Cree
(Smallboy Camp) will be gathering on these
three days for Cultural reasons as well as a final
decision on Leadership representation of Mountain Cree Camp. March 3, 2019 Elizabeth Roan
will be having a Tea Dance (Her Home) March
4th, 2019 Community Meeting Re: Representation – Leadership for Mountain Cree Camp.
(Smallboy Camp) Meeting will take place at Kisiko Awasis School @10:00am – 4:00pm March 5,
2019 Feast for Late Freddie Roan. (His House)
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